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Gerhard ULRICH, author of the book
The Unmasked «Constitutional State »
Avenue de Lonay 17
CH-1110 Morges – 0041 21 801 22 88

October 19, 2016
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Mr. Yves WEIDMANN
Personal collaborator of the
acting President of the
Confederation Johann
SCHNEIDER AMMANN
Federal Palace
CH-3003 Bern
info@gs-wbf.admin.ch

cc:
1. To all Federal Councillors and their spouses, except Mrs. Katharina Schneider-Ammann
2. Federal Chancellor Walter Turnherr
3. To whom it may concern

NB: For circumnavigating the censorship see www.censure.info

Your phone call of October 18, 2016 at 9.15 a.m.
Dear Mr Weidmann,
Your colleague Stefan Brupbacher did already phone me on September 22nd, 2016,
requesting me to refrain from sending copies of my messages to the wife of the acting
President of the Confederation. You repeated this demand.
This phone conversation of half an hour gave me the opportunity to present once more
the point of view of the judiciary victims. Since I have started my struggle against the
judiciary arbitrariness (from the year 2000 onwards) Switzerland has produced
according to my conservative estimations about 100‘000 judiciary victims. I have
spoken with approximately 1000 of these persons. This represents thus just the peak of
the peak of the Iceberg. But since I am collecting systematically all information, I
dispose today of a voluminous Database. I am tapping actually this source for writing
my books.
In Switzerland, there is no cencorship. But it works there very well. Kurt Tucholsky
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It is known that I have yielded 4 years of imprisonment for my critics against our
Magistrates, which allowed me to complete my knowledge of the judicial tyranny.
Since my alerting messages addressed to the Federal Councillors and all Members of
the Federal Chambers of Parliament did not produce the slightest reaction, I had to
amplify my communication. Therefore I started in spring of this year to send copies of
my messages to all spouses of our Federal Councillors. I reiterated as well the
distribution of flyers in the resident areas of all our Federal Councillors. Today, all
Federal Councillors know me. This has been proven during the aperitif which has been
offered by them on 31.08.16 in Glarus. I attempted in vain to get into conversation with
a member of our government. However, they were poor actors. Since there were not
more than about 500 persons assembled on that square, they just could not have me
ignored in my striking yellow T-shirt (my Corporate Identity) with the names of two
judiciary victims printed in black on it - Laurent Ségalat und François Légeret! The
Federal Councillor Didier Burkhalter did finally shake hands with me inadvertently.
But when I presented myself to him, he turned around and walked away! Our Federal
Councillors are thus adopting an ostrich like behaviour, instead of accepting eventually
to start a dialogue with me.
By letter of September 13th, 2016 I gave notice to the Federal Councillor Simonetta
Sommaruga, and by copy of it to the whole Federal Council. The set deadline has
passed. I am patient. However, I can rightly expect that my forth denunciation against
the corrupt and fraudulent federal Judge Roland Max Schneider will be finally
investigated in Bern. My Ultimatum is still valid, only the deadline is prolonged for a
while.
The power holders of this country can of course rely on the executors of censorship as
the federal Prosecutor Yves Nicolet, the Vaudois Prosecutor Stéphane Coletta and the
Director General of the State Radio and Television Roger de Weck. But they cannot
make disappear from reality the truth of the disintegration of the Federal Prosecutors‘
Office!
I did survive 16 years of insults and abuse of power, conserving my physical and
spiritual fitness. Nobody is contesting that I have always acted non-violently. But
nowadays bailiffs may not hope to break my will!
Sincerely yours,

Gerhard Ulrich,
NB: For circumnavigating the censorship see www.censure.info
In Switzerland, there is no cencorship. But it works there very well. Kurt Tucholsky
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